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our story

if you want to be part of our story email tarryn.theunissen@terrapinn.

com or call +27 (0)11 516 4044 to find out how you can get involved.

“this is a must attend 
event for the rail
industry!” 

Matthias handschin, 
business development 
director, Alstom

africa’s longest running and most successful railways event now enters its 
19th successful year.

from humble beginnings as a small conference with a handful of exhibition stands,  
it now takes up 3 massive halls at the Sandton Convention Centre in Johannesburg. 
and has grown to become africa’s most important and best supported railways 
conference and exhibition. for nearly 2 decades, africa rail has become the 
undisputed leader. it is an unrivalled platform for the continent’s railways
industry to come together … to learn, to network and to do business.

billions of dollars of business have either been initiated, concluded or influenced at 
this show. and it continues to provide the meeting place for buyers, sellers and 
their partners to do the deals that drive africa’s railway sector.

the organisers, terrapinn, design, produce and create conference agendas that are 
truly world class. our formats are unique. our keynotes are genuine disruptors,
innovators and thought leaders. our content and topics are relevant, well-re-
searched and at the cusp of global and regional trends. and our expo presents 
the largest gathering of solution providers to the african continent.

for 18 years, african railway operators and their partners continue to attend the 
high level conference. as many of them will attest, this is where they find solutions 
to their challenges. its where they open the doors to fantastic opportunities. 
its where they form new and lucrative relationships & partnerships. and its where 
they source and invest in new railway solutions.our partners and solution 
providers are global leaders and innovators. 

and they use africa rail as their once-a-year opportunity to meet and do business 
with new and existing customers. it provides them with access into african railway 
markets that are traditionally difficult to penetrate. and most importantly, the show 
allows them to meet real buyers.

You should join us too. if you’re not … you’re missing out!



2016 Attendees

6500

800

250

Attendees

ViP buyers
froM Across
AfricA

exhibitors

Who sPonsors

Rail Operators 
and Government

Engineering, 
construction & 

consulting

Equipment, 
maintenance 
and devices

Rolling stock & 
Components

Freight and logistics
infrastructure

Signalling &
telecommunications

Track and station 
infrastructure

Enterprise & asset 
management

systems

Legal and
financial services

Safety
& Security

Job titles of Who Attends

Minister/Director General CxOs Head of Rail Head of Planning Head of Operations 
Head of Signalling Head of Operations Head of Maintenance Head of Procurement 

Business Development Operations Manager Rail Safety Manager Fare Systems Manager 
Planning & Development Manager Transport Consultant Rail Expert/Advisor Rail Engineers 

Civil Engineers Supply-chain Manager Logistics Manager Transport Manager

35%
Southern

Africa

Attendee
geogrAPhies

30%
Rest of
Africa

10%
Europe

5%
Asia

10%
USA

5000

700

150

Attendees

ViP buyers
froM Across
AfricA

exhibitors

2015 success

10%
Middle 

East



Key buyers Who Attended 2015 sPonsors

PLATINUM SPONSOR

ASSOCIATE SPONSOR VIP SPONSOR

GOLD SPONSOR BRONZE SPONSOR

BUSINESS HUB SPONSOR DIGITAL REGISTRATION SPONSOR

become a sponsor for 2016 email tarryn.theunissen@terrapinn.com

or call +27 (0)11 516 4044 to find out how you can get involved.

african development bank

african rail Company

amatala Mining Services

anglo american

anglo gold ashanti

arcelormittal

b h P billiton Plc

benguela railway

botswana railways

Camrail

Central east african railways

CfM – Mozambique Ports and railways

Chamber of Mines, botswana

Chamber of Mines, South africa

Citadel Capital, egypt

City of Johannesburg Metropolitan Municipality

City of tshwane

City Power

Coal of africa

Comsteel

Crossrail united Kingdom

department of economic development tourism and 

environmental affairs

department of Public enterprises, South africa

department of trade and industry, South africa

department of transport, South africa

development bank of Southern africa

east Japan railway Company

egyptian national railways

ekorail, united Kingdom

ekurhuleni Metro

engen Petroleum Ltd

eskom holdings Limited

ethiopian railways Corporation

european investment bank

exxaro resources Ltd

gauteng department of Public transport, roads & Works

gautrain Management agency

ghana Ministry of transport

grand Central railway Company, united Kingdom 

industrial development Corporation Ltd

international Chamber of Commerce, South africa 

international finance Corporation

Kalagadi Manganese

KfW deg

Libya railway

Metrorail

Ministry of transport gabon

Ministry of Works and transport namibia

Ministry of Works and transport Swaziland

national indian railways

national railways of Zimbabwe

nePad

nigeria railway Corporation

Pamoja Capital, Kenya

Pan african international 

PPC Ltd

PraSa

railroad association of South africa

railway Safety regulator

remarail

rift valley railways, Kenya & uganda

rio tinto

Sandf

Sdv/bollore africa Logistics

Shell

Sasol

SnCC

SnCf

South african Chamber of Commerce & industry

South Central railways

Swaziland railways

tata africa holdings Sa

thelo rolling Stock

transnamib holdings

transnet

transnet freight rail

uganda freight forwarders association

uganda railways Corporation

vecturis, belgium

Zambia development agency

Zambia railway Limited



2015 exhibitors the conference

the africa rail conference is the largest of its kind in africa, hosting the largest 
gathering of rail operators, government entities and contractors. these decision 
makers, your buyers, are eager to learn, engage and network with you. 

the industry is evolving and developing at an unprecedented rate. on a daily basis 
disruptive technologies and new business solutions emerge and new players enter 
the market, it’s an exciting yet challenging time where innovation prevails. We will 
be inviting some of the world’s most innovative thinkers and industry gurus to 
deliver a series of visionary presentations designed to excite, provoke, inspire and 
captivate. Limited sponsorship opportunities are available upon request to get your 
brand in front of our most important viP’s and buyers.

this is your chance to educate over 800 leading representatives from across africa 
and the globe, including Ministerial level representatives from over 15 countries, 
the world’s leading railway operators, construction companies, railway suppliers, 
ports operators, supply chain executives, cargo owners and technical experts at 
africa’s largest rail conference.

Position your company at the forefront of the industry and ensure the companies 
overseeing $405bn worth of rail projects understand your commitment to africa.

Ministers Who Attended in 2015:

do you want ot speak alongside these global leaders? 

email tarryn.theunissen@terrapinn.com or call +27 (0)11 516 4044 

Who Attends?

•  Ministers and top government officials
•  Cxo of all regional rail operators
•  regional project partners and consultants
•  the world’s best solution providers

hon. obert Pofu 
Minister, Ministry of
Transport & Infrastructure
Development, Zimbabwe

hon. yamfwa Mukanga 
Minister, Ministry of 
Transport, Works, Supply
& Communications, Zambia

hon. dzifa Attivor
Minister
Ministry of Transport, 
Ghana

Keynotes Who Attended in 2015:

dirk Ahlborn
CEO, Hyperloop T
echnologies Inc

rob van Kranenburg
Author & Founder, 
The Internet of Things 
Council

howard smith
Director of Operations, 
CrossRail, 
United Kingdom



ProJects coVered At AfricA rAil

deMocrAtic 
rePublic of 

congo
Current/proposed
investment: 
$631 Million

Project: 
DRC Multi-Modal Transport 
Project

time frame: 
8 years

ZAMbiA

Current/proposed
investment: 
US$1 Billion

Project:
Zambia-Angola 
railway line

Size:
580 Kilometres

MoZAMbiQue
& MAlAWi

Current/proposed 
investment: 
US $4.4 Billion

Project: 
Nacala Corridor Rail 
& Port Infrastructure
Project

south AfricA

Current/proposed 
investment: 
US $4.3 Billion

Project: 
Train Renewal 
Programme

time Line: 
10 years

ZiMbAbWe

Current/proposed
investment: 
US $450 Million

Project: 
Zimbabwe’s railway 
system revival

AlgeriA

Current/ proposed 
investment:
$87 billion
 
Project:
Investment in high-speed 
line crossing- country from 
Tunisia to Morocco.
 
the line will include 
branches that will connect 
with major ports and cities.
 
reference
 www.pwc.com/transport

AngolA

Current/ proposed
investment:
$3.3 billion
 
Projects:
Caminhos de Ferror de Luanda 
Links Luanda to Malanje
 
Caminhos de Ferro de 
Benguela (Benguela Railways)
Links the Port of Liboto
and Luau
 
Caminhos de Ferro Namibe 
(Moçãmedes Railways)
Links the port of namibe to the 
southern provinces of Kuando, 
Kubango and hul
 
Reference
www.pwc.com/transport

sudAn

Current/ proposed
investment: 
$657 million

Projects:
Construction of a new 
Railway Line parallel to the 
existing Line Khartoum – 
El Obied 

A New Railway Line 
“Salloom Station and Swak-
en – Shaick Ibrahim Port” 

New Railway Line Nyala-Um 
Dafoug-Biro “Central African 
Republic boarders”

New Railway Line “Port 
Sudan – Khartoum”

Africa is open for business, are you?
call tarryn on +27 (0) 11 516 4044

ghAnA

investment: 
US$ 303 million

Project: Ghana’s 
Eastern Line 

description: 
Reconstruction of the 
1067mm-gauge railway, 
converting it to standard 
gauge, strengthening 
and widening bridges 
and culverts, and rehabilitation 
of signalling and 
telecommunication systems

Size: 330 Kilometers

nigeriA

Current/proposed 
investment: 
US$ 8,3 Billion
Project: 
Abuja – Kaduna Railway
Size: 1,315 kilometres from 
Lagos – Kano
Phase: Completed
Current/proposed investment: 
US$ 600 Million Project: 
national high Speed Project
Size: 3,218 kilomtres 
high Speed rail system
duration: 25 Years
Current/proposed investment: 
$1,488 Billion
Project: Lagos – Ibadon Rail-
way Modernisation Project
Size: 2,733 kilometres

cAMeroon

Current/proposed investment: 
$US 2.92 Billion

Project:
Line linking Ngaoundéré in 
northeast Cameroon with 
Ndjamena, the Chadian capital

Size: 700 Kilometres

Start date: 2016

tAnZAniAugAndA

Current/proposed 
investment: 
$13, 8 Billion

Project: 
Standard-Gauge
railways expansion
and upgrade

KenyA

Current/proposed 
investment: 
$4 Billion

Project: 
Mombasa-Kigali 
Standard-Gauge railway 
construction

Size: 
3230 kilometres

ethioPiA

Current/proposed
investment:
$16 Million

Project: 
Awash-Kombolcha-
Weldia railway
construction

Size: 
400 Kilometres

egyPt

Current/proposed
investment:
$10, 4 Billion

Project: 
Metro and purchase line 
expansion – Phase 1 of 
line 4 
(Al-Haram Metro)

Morocco

Current/proposed 
investment: 
US$200 Million

Project: 
Tanger-Casablanca 
High-Speed 
Rail Line

time frame: 
15 years

Current/ proposed
investment:
$42 million
 
Project:
Chinese Government and 
Tazara Rehabilitate the 
regional transport network
 
reference 
www.pwc.com/transport

MAli

Current/ proposed 
investment:
$9.5 billion

Project:
New rail projects
Link landlocked Mali to the 
Atlantic coast

$495
billion
dollAr
MArKet

Current/proposed 
investment: 
US$ 10 Billion

Project: 
High-Speed 
Trans-Kalahari 
Railway Development

Size:
1500 kilometres

nAMibiA &
botsWAnA



eVent highlights

an event highlight is a something uniquely marketed to your company to the 
attendees and members of press. this highlight will be scheduled into the agenda 
for all attendees as a “not to be missed” part of the show.

the eVent highlight cAn tAKe for of:

• a press release
• Product launch/ demonstration 
• Signing with a company
• Skills development initiative
• unveiling of a new product
• new innovation

eVent At A glAnce

Want a captive audience? call tarryn today to secure your highlight 
on +27 (0)11 516 4044 or email tarryn.theunissen@terrapinn.com 

PAst sPonsors Who hAVe tAKen uP An eVent highlight:

hon Minister 
of transport, 
south Africa

dipuo Peters

trAnsnet
Pre-eVent
WorKshoP

dAy one
dAy tWo

CONFERENCE
dAy three

CONFERENCE

breAKfAst Meet uP
(ASK ABOUT SPONSORING)

WelcoMe
ViPs

ViP oPening sPeeches
& Keynotes

ViP
lunch

roundtAbles

end of 
conference dAy 1

trAnsPort AfricA
AWArds dinner

(ASK ABOUT SPONSORING)

After PArty
(ASK ABOUT SPONSORING)

end of 
conference dAy 2

oPening of the rAil
exhibition & ViP tour

Morning
refreshMents

streAM 1
interModAlity

streAM 2
north AfricA

WorKshoP - sKills deVeloPMent

sPeed
netWorKing

streAM 1
technology

streAM 2
eAst AfricA

WorKshoP - logistics oPtiMisAtion

roundtAbles

ViP PAnel

breAKfAst Meet uP
(ASK ABOUT SPONSORING)

WelcoMe
ViPs

ViP oPening sPeeches
& Keynotes

exhibition
VieWing 

Morning
refreshMents

lunch

streAM 1
inVestMent

streAM 2
southern 

AfricA

WorKshoP - sAfety & security

roundtAbles

streAM 1
PAssenger

rAil

streAM 2
West AfricA



trAnsPort AfricA AWArds

the 2016 cAtegories include:

 “Thank you for all your 
and your team’s support at 
this year’s show, my first time. 
It was a good experience and 
lots was learned. We have 
booked for next year (3 times
the space) and look forward
to an even better experience” 

Cleo Ehlers, Knowledge 
Management, Letsema Consulting 
                            & Advisory (Pty) Ltd

celebrAting excellence in the AfricAn 
trAnsPort And infrAstructure sector

Launched in 2008, the transport africa awards have become the blue chip 
mark of success for the african transport and infrastructure sector.

the awards recognise and reward industry innovation, outstanding
performance and honour the top transport projects and influencers 
throughout africa.

it is widely celebrated as the continent’s premier networking opportunity for africa’s 
transport and infrastructure movers & shakers.

Success depends on people.

this is the reason our awards recognise outstanding achievements in the transport 
and infrastructure space. the drive for success and competitive advantage, coupled 
with the need to satisfy transport demands across africa is pushing companies to 
innovate. and we celebrate those innovations. in 2016, we will again be recognising 
and rewarding individual, operational and project excellence in the african 
transport sector.



Meet And engAge With buyers

to meet with the right buyers email tarryn.theunissen@terrapinn.com 
or call +27 (0)11 516 4044

relationships matter, that’s why we invest a lot of time and money into building 
them with your potential clients so that we can help deliver them to your stand on 
the day of the event. 

Let us get you shaking hands and sitting down with the biggest buyers of your
solutions, here’s just a few ways that we can help.

guArAnteed Meetings With buyers

our 1-2-1 partnering program (available to sponsors only) means that you get to 
arrive at the event knowing exactly who your top sales team will be sitting down 
with over the next two days. We match our buyers with the sponsors who have the 
solutions that our buyers are looking to invest in, it really is that simple.

sPeed netWorKing

in one 30 minute intensive networking session you get to put a face to all those 
names that you want to meet-up with again during the event. get their business 
card, suggest a time to meet and then move on to the next potential hot lead.

netWorKing APP

give your sales team a head start by accessing the attendee list pre-event, our 
event app lets them contact and start booking meetings 4 weeks out so the earlier 
you start and the more proactive you are the more meetings you’ll get.

let us deliVer your Wish list of ProsPects

give us your wishlist of the african clients and prospects that you would like us to 
invite so that you can meet them at the event. We ask for this list at least 6 weeks 
prior to the event to give our team the lead time to do what they do best - 
deliver you your wishlist.

ActiVe MArKeting

need to do more to reinforce your brand presence in the region? africa rail 
partners with publications and associations globally to reach hundreds of thousands 
of readers, as well as marketing to our own database of 85,000 contacts. Sign up 
early to promote your involvement to everyone we target. We also help you to
attract thousands of visitors to your stand by creating a personalised invitation.

WWW.terrAPinn.coM/AfricArAil

AfricA rAil runs
 Alongside 4 

other eVents:

cAll tArryn on 
+27 (0)11 516 4044 
TO GET INVOLVED

IN AfRICA’S LEADING 
TRANSPORT ExHIBITON

AfricA’s lArgest And longest 
running trAnsPort exhibition -

5 eVents in 1!

http://www.terrapinn.com/exhibition/africa-rail/index.stm


sPonsor & exhibitor PAcKAges

brAnding
Title sponsor positioning

Priority positioning of logo on

event website

Conference brochure

visitor ticket

onsite signage

all related event advertising

Conference, workshop & stream holding slides

Conference speaker podium

Advertising

a full colour double page ad in show directory

a full colour  one page ad in the conference 

documentation

banners * to be supplied by sponsor - all  2m x 2m 

4 free standing banners in the conference room

2 free standing banners in the registration area

2 free standing banners in the exhibition area

Post-event

2 htML mailings of the entire visitor list

access to the full conference delegate list (post event)

Comprehensive post event report

business deVeloPMent
72 m² raw exhibition space in a prime position

20 facilitated meetings with key buyers

20 complimentary viP conference passes 

and 10% off additional passes 

 * includes stream & workshop

official host of event cocktail function

viP access to networking app

Complimentary attendance to all meet-ups

Client and prospect invites to the event

title sPonsor

educAtion & thought leAdershiP 
a 20 minute keynote address in the  plenary 

session of the viP conference

host a viP stream - moderate the      

session and present 1 customer case  

study  (20 minutes)

host 2 round table sessions

a 90 minute clinic / workshop on either 

of the days

four 30 minute presentations on the 

onfloor seminar

PlAtinuM sPonsor

brAnding 
Platinum sponsor positioning

Prime positioning of logo on

event website

Conference brochure

visitor ticket

onsite signage

all related event advertising

Advertising

a full colour full page ad in show directory

banners * to be supplied by sponsor - all  2m x 2m 

2 free standing banners inside the viP conference, 

stream & workshop rooms

1 free standing banners in the registration area 

1 free standing banner in the exhibition area 

Post-event

1 htML mailing of the entire visitor list

access to the full conference delegate list (post event)

Comprehensive post event report

business deVeloPMent 
48 m² raw exhibition space in a prime position

10 facilitated meetings with key buyers

10 complimentary viP conference  passes and 

10% off additional passes 

* includes stream & workshop

viP access to networking app 

Complimentary attendance to all meet- ups

Client and prospect invites to the event

educAtion & thought leAdershiP 
20 minute presentation (case study based) 

on one of the viP conference streams

a 90 minute clinic / workshop on either of

the days

host 1 round table session

three 30 minute presentations on the    

onfloor seminar

sPonsor & exhibitor PAcKAges

brAnding
gold sponsor positioning

Prime positioning of logo on

event website

Conference brochure

visitor ticket

onsite signage

all related event advertising

Advertising

a full colour half page ad in show directory

banners * to be supplied by sponsor - all  2m x 2m 

1 free standing banner in the conference room

1 free standing banners in the registration area

Post-event

Comprehensive post event report

gold sPonsor

business deVeloPMent
36 m² raw exhibition space in a prime position

7 facilitated meetings with key buyers

7 complimentary viP conference passes 

and 10% off additional passes 

 * includes stream & workshop

access to networking app

Complimentary attendance to all meet-ups

Client and prospect invites to the event

educAtion & thought leAdershiP 
20 minute presentation (case study based) 

on one of the viP conference streams

a 90 minute clinic / workshop on either of

the days

host 1 round table session

two 30 minute presentations on the    

onfloor seminar

silVer sPonsor

brAnding 
silver sponsor positioning

logo branded on

event website

Conference brochure

visitor ticket

onsite signage

all related event advertising

Advertising

a full colour half page ad in show directory

banners * to be supplied by sponsor - all  2m x 2m 

1 free standing banner in the conference room 

Post-event

Comprehensive post event report

business deVeloPMent
24 m² raw exhibition space in a prime position

4 facilitated meetings with key buyers

4 complimentary viP conference passes 

and 10% off additional passes 

 * includes stream & workshop

access to networking app

Complimentary attendance to all meet-ups

Client and prospect invites to the event

educAtion & thought leAdershiP 
host 1 round table session

one 30 minute presentations on the    

onfloor seminar

PaSt SPonSorS inCLude:

PaSt SPonSorS inCLude:  

PaSt SPonSorS inCLude:



sPonsor & exhibitor PAcKAges sPonsor & exhibitor PAcKAges

streAM sPonsor

bronZe sPonsor

brAnding

bronze sponsor positioning

logo branded on

event website

Conference brochure

visitor ticket

onsite signage

Post-event

Comprehensive post event report

business deVeloPMent
18 m² raw exhibition space in a prime position

2 facilitated meetings with key buyers

2 complimentary viP conference passes 

and 10% off additional passes 

 * includes stream & workshop

access to networking app

Complimentary attendance to all meet-ups

Client and prospect invites to the event

educAtion & thought leAdershiP 
one 30 minute presentation / case study on 

the onfloor seminar

brAnding

stream sponsor positioning

logo branded on

event website

Conference brochure

visitor ticket

onsite signage

all related event advertising

banners  * to be supplied by sponsor - all  2m x 2m 

2 free standing banners in the workshop room

Post-event

Comprehensive post event report

business deVeloPMent
185m² raw exhibition space in a prime position

2 complimentary viP conference passes 

and 10% off additional passes 

 * includes stream & workshop

access to networking app

Complimentary attendance to all meet-ups

Client and prospect invites to the event

educAtion & thought leAdershiP 
host a viP stream - moderate the session 

and present 1 customer case study

(20 minutes)

exhibit sPonsor

exhibition sPAce
 

option A: Space only: bring your own custom-made stand!

       

option b: Shell Scheme Stand: allowing for individual design in the booth and placement of graphics and posters. 

this option includes (per 9 sqm of space)

      • Side and rear walls (shell scheme)
 • 2 x 100 watt spotlights
 • 2 x chairs and 1 x table
 • 1 x electrical outlet
 • Carpeting
 • Fascia board with company name
 • Listing in exhibition catalogue & website (with click-through)
  

option c: exhibition stand including conference passes: take exhibition space (either shell scheme stand or space only)

and receive discounts on viP conference delegate passes to attend the keynote sessions.

 

this option includes the total cost of your stand and the following discount  (where applicable)

     • 2 or more keynote session passes = 10 % discount

hybrid stAnd

All PAcKAges include

Shell scheme

Carpets

Plug point/s

Lights

Stand cleaning

furniture

all graphics

Plants (where applicable)

Plasma screens (where applicable)

*all artwork required for the stand must be 

  submitted 2 months prior to the event

3 x 3m u-shape 3 x 3m L-shape 6 x 4m island

4 x 3m u-shape 4 x 3m L-shape 

6 x 3m u-shape 6 x 3m L-shape 

PaSt SPonSorS inCLude:  



exhibit 
noW

contact tarryn theunissen on email
tarryn.theunissen@terrapinn.com 
or call +27 (0)11 516 4044

WWW.terrAPinn.coM/AfricArAil

http://www.terrapinn.com/exhibition/africa-rail/index.stm

